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NSOCIF.T\H
PERSONAL.

Rev. L. A. Thomas is spending the
day in Hickory, in attendance upon
the meeting of the Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege board.

Mrs. IV. G. (Jraham has returned
from Sylva, where she spent some
time with relatives and friends.

•
• •*

Mrs. ,T. D. Hatchett left this af-

| ternoon for Winnsboro, S. C„ to visit
! her sister, Mrs. I’, tj. DesPortes.
! Slip arrived in Concord Thursday and
I while here was the guest of Mr. and"

Mrs. .1. B. Sherrill.
* * •

E. H. Brown, Jr., who spent the
summer here with relatives and
friends, is visiting now at the home
of his father in Dillon, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. T. Riddervold and
children, who have been visiting rela?
fives here, have returned to Rich-
mond, where Mr. Riddenvold will re-
enter the I’nion Theological Seminary
for the year.

• • *

Miss Josie Rimer, representative of
, the Childrens’ Home Society, of

Greensboro, is spending the day here
, conferring with .1. H. Brown, county

welfare officer.
• • •

Aliks Sara Ellen Linker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark M. Linker,
left Thursday for Charlotte, where she
entered Queens College. This is
Miss Linker’s third year at Queens,

¦ she being a member of the juniorclass
' this year.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Wall and
. Mrs. Matthew Patton and daughter,

Elizabeth, left Thursday for their
i homes in Divernon, 111., after spend-

. ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Overeash.

• • •,

George Howard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Howard, left Thursdny for
Kaleigh, where he entered State-Col-
lege.

• • «

Stokes White left Thursday for
Raleigh, where he will be a student
at State College this year.

CAN SEE NO CALL FOR
AN EXTRA SESSION YET

Speaker Pharr and Governor McLean
Find No Reason for Special Meet-
ing.

Tom Boat in Greensboro News.
Raleigh, Sept. 10.—Speaker Edgar

IV. Pharr, of the lower 1025 house, af-
ter visiting Governor McLean today
admitted that he and the executive
can see no calll for a special session

, of the general assembly.
, For that matter nobody was asking

i for the meeting. Sundry statesmen
[ had prophesied that in time the first

, McLean legislature will come back
I to Raleigh tq patch up the state's as-

. .fairs. There is time a-plenty yet.
• •¦Bttfe'QMCihind ts Hr Mrkrtn moves

further from this session and Mr.
Pharr shows himself a better com-
panion than Lansing was to Wilson.
The Mecklenburg man’s mind goes
with the chief.

They stand by the 1025 record and¦ believe that it appeals to the state.¦ Mr. Pharr found himself down from
the eliair at times and standing up

to contend on the floor for causes
. of economy. In time he believes the

i verdict of tiie mass will be more¦ strongly for the work of the 1025
i session than it was when the as-
¦ sembiy adjourned. This is the judg-

ment of Commissioner Doughton, of
the. revenue department, of Corpora-
tion Commissioner Allen .1. Maxwell,
nnd of many observers who come to
Raleigh to acclaim the administra-
tion’s policies.

Air. Pharr’s presence today revived
special session talk. Recent institu-
tional affairs in the state had em-
phasized the shortness of money at
many places. But tiiese all can be
met in the administration’s way. It
is not thought that there will arise
any situation which the council of
state cannot meet.

There is another reason, divorced
from economics, for keeping the gen-
eral assembly away from Raleigh.
They do talk evolution still.

Mr. Pharr isn’t evolutionist. e
. is an outspoken fundamentalist and

deely religious in his habits. But
be can see no place for Poole resolu-
tions. The attitude of Pharr and
Representative Zeb Turlington was
often /-ontrasted. Each is, intensely
commmitted to fundamentalist doe-
tricen . Each is Presbyterian though
they may not have the same doctrine
in their camps. Each regarded the
Poole resolution a “fool resolution,”
as Mr. Turlington called it. Each
is believed to have prayed over his
vote—certainly Pharr did. When
voting time came Pharr was against
the “fool resolution” and Mr. Tur-
lington was for it. The speaker will
not be happy to assemble anybody
which is going to take up “fool reso-
lutions."

Nobody thought of calling the
author of the resolve the same thing
that designated his offering. Mr.
Pharr, who is not a University of
North Carolina man, could not take
a cut at that institution with such a
bill of indictment as this. Air. Tnr-
lington, who je a University man,
could. The evolution business will
keep the general assembly away if
the balance in favor of economics does
not make the session necessary.
There will hardly be any chance to
get evolution into state politics with-
out a legislative session before that
time.

New Fort Here.
The new and improved Ford is now

on display at the Reid Motor Co., the
Concord Ford dealer, and everybody j
is cordially Invited to visit the show
room and see it. Place your order ,
in advance in order to be Bure of de-
livery.

Barred Out.
Chief of Police: “How did the yegg

get away?”
New Policeman: “He ran through 1

a door marked ‘No Admittance’; so,
of course, I couldn’t follow.”

Fancy Barette

VJ
tte »*studded with brfl.* ®r colored stones is a wav mfolding bobbed locks In place that Is*ry popular with flappers So™wear two, one on each side.

-AURA SUNDERLAND SCHOOL,
OPENED DI KING THE WEEK

r ull Enrollment Except for Few Stu-

f
doils Who Have Been Temporarily
HMayt'd in Reporting.
Tile I.aura Sunderland School be-

gan another term Tuesday of this
week with a full enrollment except
for a few students who have been
temporarily delayed in reporting. Reg-
ular work has been started and the
school is now functioning in every
department.

Seventy pupils are enrolled at the
school litis year, thi« being the ca-
pacity of, the institution. Teachers
in the school predict a very successful
year's work.

New members of the faculty this
year are:

Miss Nellie Itoyer, of Emporia, Kan.
Miss Irene McFarland, of West

Bend, lowa.
Miss Elizabeth Barber, of Belk-

wood. Pa.
Mi«s Helen Shaw, of Oxford, Pa.
Members of the old staff who are

back for this term include Miss Dor-
othy Stonesifer, Mrs. Sturgeon, Miss
Wilcox, Miss Shock and Miss Thomp-
son.

' Returns From Trip to Mountains.
Miss Auten, superintendent of the

Concord Hospital, has returned from
a visit to the mountains of western
North Carolina. Miss Auten had
a trip to New York on her return
from the mountains, but was called
home on account of the death of her
brother***-fi*frnnmef home. Mnffierr?
Gap, near North Wilkesboro. She
plans to take the Northern trip later.

Children’s Mssionary Society to Meet.
All members of the Children’s Mis-

sionary Society of Central Methodist
Church nre asked to attend <1 meet-
ing to be held in the church parlor
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Irrtlcll Woman Is Killed by Lightning.
/ Statesville. Sept. 10.—Mrs. Burch

ning at her home near Statesville late
this afternoon, A baby held in her
arms, was not hurt.
:.. :

CATARRHof nose or throat is made
more endurable, some-
times greatl ybenefited by
applying Vicks up nos-
trils. Also 'melt some
and inhale the vapors.
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BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
THURSDAY EVENING

Miss Dorothea Wolff Becomes The
Bride of Rob Roy Peery in Impres-
sive Affair.
A wedding, simple but exquisitely

beautiful, was solemnized at Bt'
James Lutheran Church Thursday
evening at 7 o’clock when Miss Doro-
thea Wolff, of this city, become the
bride of Roy Roy Peery, of Wooster,
Ohio.

The church made a lovely setting
for the affair. Ferns were banked in ,
profusion at the rear of.the chancel
on pedestals, and also at the side of
the chancel on shorter stands. The
green of the ferns was set off by the
white of the background.

Lighted candles shed a soft glow
over the entire scene. Cathedral tap-
ers were placed in rows on either side
of the altar and on the. altar, two
stately seven-branched candlesticks
filled with slender wax lights added
to the dignity of the scene.

On the altar, the only decorations
were two vases filled with Easter Lil-
ies and ferns.

Prior to the ceremony, Thomas Ben-
ton Peery, brother of the groom, sang
effectively “At Dawning” by Charles
Wakefield Cadmnn and “Without
You,” the latter piece a composition
of the groom, and dedicated to the
bride. He was accompanied by Airs.
J. F. Crigler, of. Charlotte, a cousin
of the bride.

As soon as the strains of Lohen-
grin's Wedding Alarch were heard,
the bridal party entered from the
rear of the church.

First to come in were D. W. Robin-
son. of Columbia, and M. H. Wolff,
the ushers.

They took their stand at the front
of the church and were followed by-
- bride’s only attendant. Miss Ktph-
eriue Wolff, the maid of honor. “

Aliss Wolff was handsome in a *
gown of blue georgette trimmed in gold ”
lace. She carried a bouquet of pink
roses and ferns.

The groom and his best man, Thos.
Benton Peery, entered next at the .
choir door nnd stood at the chancel •
while the bride, made her way up the [
aisle.

She entered on the arm of her [
father, S. A. Wolff, and was radiant- i;
ly beautiful in a creation of real lace -
over satin made bonffante style, car- l
rying a shower bouquet of bride’s
roses and valley lilies. As she reach- -
ed file first step of the chnneel, the j
groom stepped . down and took her -
arm, leading her to the altar.

There, to the strains of soft music
played by Mrs. Crigler, the vows were *
spoken, the dignified ring ccretnony of '
the Lutheran church being used.

Mendelssohn's Wedding March was
used ns the recessional.

Mr. and Airs. Peery left immediate-
ly after the ceremony for Western [
North Carolina where they will spend
several weeks.

Mrs. Peery is one of Concord's most [
beautiful and talented young women.
She was educated at Elizabeth and
Ijenoia-Rbyne Colleges, receiving (a
diploma in music. For the past two ••

years she has been employed iu Con- r
cord as assistant music supervisor la-
the public schbols. She has been a "
vital factor in the music life of the <
city, being a prominent member of ]
the music club here.

Mr. Peery is, a promising young 1
man, having graduated this year from ]
the \ Oberlin Conservatory of Alusie. i
He is already well-known as a com- 1
poser, having published a large nUm- ]
her of vocnl and instrumental Hum- i
bers. This year he was awarded the '
prize for the best violin composition ,
in Ohio. He is not only a composer 1
but is an aecomplisher i>erformei- on '
the violin, piano and pipe organ. i

A large number of out-of-town 1
guests were present for the wedding. '

Fish Product. Plant to Be Sold Again.
Wilmington, Sept. 10.—The Fish- i

cries Products Company’s Hilton plant '
will again be sold, this time at private ¦
sale to be conducted in the office of I
tiie receivers, Judge W. H. Neal and 1
J. S. Weskett, in the Alurchison No- ]
tioual Rank building, up to next Alon- i
day, September 14th.

David H. S. Scott, who, with B. F. |
Keith, bidder on the property at the i
last public auction, announced that ]
he would not bid for the property at i
the next sale.

Judge Neal, receiver for the defunct j
concern, has addressed letters to in- i
lerested parties advising them of the 1
private sale. One-third of the pur- j
chase price will be required deposited i
in the hands of the receivers after j
the bid has been submitted.

Cheek deposited by Messrs. Scott 1
and Keith has been returned. Mr. ]
Holmes and L. J. Poisson bid S4B,- i
763 for the Hilton plant, raising the <
Seott-Keith bid ten per cent.

Third of An Inch at Asheville, Still :
Filing. !

Asheville. Sept. 10.—The unprece- 1
dented drought in this section wag j
broken here today when 333-1000 of an 1
inch of rain fell during the afternoon j
and up to 8 o’clock tonight. The |
rain continued to fall after 8 o’clock 1
and indications were that it would ]
continue to rain during the night. !
The rain began this afternoon about 1
2 o'clock and continued at intervals j
during the remainder of the day. 1

This is the heaviest rain that has 1
occurred here since Alay, and is itlie \

first precipitation since August 20th 1
when 0-100 of an inthe was recorded. j

The rain was more or les general 1
in this section. Reports show rain 1
at Hickory, Waynesville, Sylva, Can- 1
ton and Marion. No rain is reported 1
at Murphy,' Brevard, Marshall, Ty-
ron and Weaverville. Telephone lines Jto Lenoir, Newton, and Burnsville 1
¦are reported out of order. J
Fatally Injured in Cotton Gin Mis- !

hap. ,
Statesville, Sept. 10.—W. H. Tar- '

pley, of Atlanta, Ga., died in a local
hospital this afternoon as a result of
injuries received this morning while
engaged in erecting a cotton gm at ,
Bear Poplar, Rowan county. He was 1
thrown by a revolving .pulley against
a concrete floor, inflecting fatal in-
ternal injuries.

The world’s richest tin area lie*
in east Sumatra, in the East Indite. 2
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BigiPair tcrPirates

•' HHS

*

Here fire two big reasons why the Pirates are leading the procession In

the National League this season. They are Manager Bill MclCechnie (left!

*nd Max Carey, veteran outfielder and captain, u Max has been with the
.X>litohm?or dllb glflPfl 1011_ .

SPECIAL EXCORSibN ”“jj
FLORIDA

L VIA . l|
Southern Railway System ii

Thursday, September 17th, 1925
Round Trip Fares from Concord. X. C.:
To Jacksonville , $l(i.00 is
To Ocala, Fla. $1<).25
To West Palm Beach, Fla. $23.50
To Bradenton, Fla. $23.00
To St. Petersburg. Fla. $23.00
To Fort Myers, Fla. $23.00
To Aloore Haven, Fla. $23.00
To Sarasota. Fla. i $23.00
To Tampa, Fla. $23.00
To Palmetto, Fla. $23.00
To Alnnatee, Fla. $23.00
To Orlando, Fla. $23.00
To Winter Haven. Fla. , $23.00

” Tickets to Jacksonville and Oca In good 7 days, other destinations II
L 10 days in additiop to date of sale.

Tickets good in sleeping cars and parlor cars. Baggage checked. I
This is the last excursion of the season to Florida.

. For detailed information and sleeping car reservations call on the *¦

¦ nearest Ticket Agent.
; 31. E. WOODY. It. H. GRAHAM,
•i Ticket Agent, BivisiSu Passenger Agent,

Concord, N. C. Charlotte, N. HI
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I
The Newest Styles in Footwear !j
You can’t find a better collection of more dependable Is

Footwear than our new displays offer. All new modes, jjj
our prices mean a saving and you can be assured of Qual- ]jj

See our display before you select elsewhere.

MARKSON SHOE STORE
PHONE 897 8

WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOtX
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THE SPECIALTY STORE II
CONCORD’S NEWEST STORE fl

IS NOW OPEN WITH A FULL LINE OF

; i Luggage, Gents Furnishings and jij
Novelties

|j| Your inspection cordially invited j!j
]!; Next Door to Carolina Case 72 S. Union St. ' '<
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jij Know at AllTimes That You Have |j|
The Right Amount of Oil in

Your Ford
This Is Made Possible by Installing an | [!

Ever-Ready Automatic Oiler
j! Ten Days Free’•Trial. Every User Must Be Satisfied, or |!|

1 1 Purchase Price Refunded ;|j

i LE. Boger, Factory Representative i:
Room No. 6 Maness Building

NOW IN SEASON |||

JOHNSON’S LIVER MUSH
Has Seen Sold for Eight Years by Leading Grocery Stores ]||

and Meat Markets. Only 20 Cents a Pound

, PHONE YOUR ORDERS

MORRISON DENIES AIM |i
TO HIT McLEAN REGIME 1

Will Have Statement on Deficit for
Publication in Sunday Paptrs. ]

I Charlotte. Sept. 10. —Former Gov-
ernor Cameron Morrison tonight is-;
sued the following statement:

j "I hope to send to t'lie newspapers 11¦ tomorrow, for publication Sunday j
morning, an article on the alleged,
State deficit which I think will can-!
tain information the people of this jjstate ought to have.

"In some way there seems to be! l
on impression that I am to make alj
tomewhat sensational attack upon the i
administration og Governor McLean. 1
1 hare, of course, no such purpose. ,
hut I do think it in important Hint |
the people of the state should have j
full information upon which my con-j|
tenticn about the deficit is based.' it

"The statement of Auditor Durham i j
is subject to large credits which the’i
records of his office do not under the IJ
law. carry.

“'I 'hope the article will be worthy <
of the attention of the people of ]
the state, though J c-annqt let them |
look for some sensational attack upon 1
Governor McLean in order to excite j
attention to it. I

Rain at Charlotte Brings Relief J
From Heat Wave.

Charlotte, Sept. 10.—Showers late Jthis afternoon and tonight offered ,
Charlotte people relief from one of
the most oppressive days of the heat
and drought wave. High humidity
today made breathing a matter of dif-
ficulty here. The thermometer hung
around !I5 during the early utter-
noon, experiencing a marked drop
following the rain.

Brains are as common as men but
intelligence is as rare as success.
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i Ruth-Kesler Shoe
j Store

J^cEgfM
i

i Our New Mechanically Refrig-
| erated

| Autopolar Foun- |
tain

| keeps ice cream in the most
i perfect condition. With this

' new automatic refrigerating
] device, it is possible to hold the
| temperature to the zero mark
i if desired, and this insures all
| ice cream and drinks in the
i best of condition.

Pearl Drug Co.
| On the Square Phone 22

! DR. THOS. M. ROWLETT
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician

i Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank
1 Building

l “Osteopathy treats any illness for
i which people consult a doctor.”
‘ Phone: Office 914; Res, 557

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
We have had much trouble recent-

\ iy to get these most popular brands
of flour. Why? Because their high
quality has made such an immense
demand that the mills are continually
behind on orders.

Moral—Buy Fresh Melrose Now.
It’s always the best.

Liberty Self-Rising hag grown in
demand beyond all expectations. The
purest phosphate and salt are mixed
in just the exact proportions. Cooks
with little experience make good bread
with Self Rising Flour.

We have both Brands Fresh. Give
us your order now. Its cheaper.

Cline & Moose

•- * *

I Suits in the Morning and you’ll

We’ve told you that our new ¦U—r-8

Suppose you come in and try
on a few coats

j! Within 10 minutes after you have said “hello” you will ij
| find one suit that hits you right where you live—and you j 1!ji won’t be happy until it is living with you.

y Style—Man Alive—the new models are alive with it! ! r

;! Roberts-Wicks Suits Knox Hats L. S. &D. Oxfords

Browns-Cannon Co. j
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

;!| CANNON BUILDING
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“Supe'Sc^^^^’
You can prove that it has longer' range than any load ever put in a shot,
gun shell. One trial will convince you that no other load can come
within fifteen or twenty yards of “Super-X.” Its close, deadly effective
pattern at extraordinary distances has given it a tremendous sale. Onceused, you will never be satisfied with any other sheil.
There are many other exclusive features inWestern shells and rifle car-tridges that interest shooters everywhere. Do you know the advantages
of using Western “Field” shells, or why the “New Chief” is such an
excellent black powder shell? Are you interested in rifles? “Marksman”
L. R. .22 cartridge is famous for long-range accuracy. Western has just
perfected a new high-velocity .30-30 that you ought to know about, and

VV also Western’s Lubaloy bullet jacket metal that absolutely prevents
V\ metal fouling. Tell us what your ammunition problems are. Let us
V\ serve you. We are dealers in the world famous

AMMUNITION

Ritcbie Hardware Co.
JjjMP U PHONE 177

[k.l. craven&sons
PHONE 74

COAT £¦
1%, Mft i J Plaster

i]j Mortar Colors -j

___ =*¦

Is all right. But some people seem to be so well balanced they
never get anything done.

What the world demands today is action.
Our Service has all toe action possible back of it, and yon profit ac-

cordingly. Every big opportunity of the past was simply to cut down
waste some where. Your opportunity is to trade with us, where waste
is eliminated and Quality, Prices and Service, Guaranteed.

“If It’- to eat we have it.”

C. H. BARRIER & CO.

| THE LAURA PUMP J

I/CV
Here’s a new one strap ¦

ft / Ns/V P umP that fits every oc- I
( casion of the day. A fas-> I

l I cinating model you’ll be" I
bs*t/ l proud to own. |j

\ rXtL O n sale now in both I
UJ patent and Satin—AAA ft

toC' SB.OO :*

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” I
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